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HyPower Hurricane Weather Base Pedestals: Valuable to Inland Lakes  
 

Claremore, OK, July 31, 2015 – HyPower is a technology-leading manufacturer of power pedestals 
and has become a premier choice for RV parks and marinas along the coastline. After the Midwest 
experienced an unprecedented amount of rain this year – HyPower has proved its value with inland 
lake facilities. Bernice State Park in Oklahoma is located in an area that floods on Grand Lake and 
has lost their power pedestals on several occasions in previous years before installing HyPower’s 
PowerPort with the optional “PowerSnap” Weather Base.  
 
Bernice was chosen by Oklahoma Tourism and Recreation for a complete park renovation to 
include installation of HyPower power pedestals. They made the decision as a trial run for the 
majority of their state parks to utilize HyPower’s PowerSnap technology, especially those at risk for 
flooding. The massive rainfall across the Midwest this year was the ultimate test for HyPower.  
 
“We did not lose any pedestals this year,” said Bernice State Park manager, Sherri Burris, “and it 
definitely saved us time and money compared to previous years.”   
 
By offering unrivaled versatility in a power pedestal that saves time and money on maintenance 
with flexibility for change and emergencies, more and more RV parks are discovering the advantage 
of HyPower TotalPower Solutions. The patented HyPower PowerSnap technology found in the 
PowerPort and EnergyMate power pedestals allows RV parks to quickly service a unit and easily 
change receptacles as needed, offering invaluable protection, which in turn raises the level of 
services offered.   
 
“On the coast, near a river or lake, anywhere there is the potential for flooding our PowerPort with 
the optional PowerSnap Weather Base can protect a park, campground or marina investment,” said 
Eric Farley, director of HyPower Sales. 
 
“Not only do they save money on repair or replacement of water damaged units, they are the first 
back in business, keeping the cash flowing while taking care of their customers.” 
 
Mick Webber, president of HydroHoist Marine Group, the parent company of HyPower, states, “This 
is a great example of how HyPower is a one-stop shop for RV Parks’ electrical needs, for renovation, 
expansion, or new construction. No matter your size of project, you can take the stress out of 
planning and implementing while being assured of the value you receive from HyPower and 
HydroHoist.” 
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For more information visit the HyPower web site www.powerpedestal.com or email 
sales@powerpedestal.com.  
 
HyPower is a division of HydroHoist Marine Group which was founded in 1964 and is the industry 
leader in boatlift manufacturing. By providing high-quality products, HydroHoist Marine Group 
maintains its status as the world’s premier boat lift manufacturer. To learn more about HydroHoist 
products visit, www.boatlift.com.   
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